Agreement Between
The Rector and Visitors of the University of Virginia
and
International Business Machines Corporation

The Rector and Visitors of the University of Virginia (the "University") and International Business Machines Corporation ("IBM") are amending their Agreement dated December 21, 2007, whereby IBM contracted to provide high-end computing needs to the University. The following changes are made to the Agreement effective upon signature by both parties.

1. The Term is changed to the following:
   The University and IBM mutually agree to renew the Agreement for an additional two-year period. The period of performance will be December 7, 2014 through December 6, 2016.

2. Reference Section II.C, IBM Businesses Partners (Amendment 001). The following Business Partner is added:
   Summit Business Associates
   577 SouthLake Blvd
   Richmond VA 23236
   www.summitbiz.net
   804-379-8990

Except as modified herein, all other terms and conditions of the Agreement shall remain in full force and effect. In case of conflict between this Amendment and the Agreement, this Amendment will take precedence.
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